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1. Introduction

Spin rvavc propagatior-r in lerromagnetic rretals

l-ras attracted attentiorl for novel spintronic devices sr-rch

as si-enal transfer and signal processing. In particular',

interference properties of the spin wave are hot topic:

for logic cilcuit applications in this researcl.r field [ 1 -

3i. Comparecl to the conventional radio frequency (rf)

dcr,iccs using yttriurn iron garnet filrns. r'f-devices usins

n'retal filn-rs are suitable for integlation rvith a Si process.

rvhich is expectcd to bc intormation transfer and lo-cic

operations using intelference of spin l,aves, These

challenges on the spin dynamics research grow a ne\\,

research field of 'magnonics' [+. Sl . Spi,, \\'ave propxsirti()n

in ferroma-gnetic films has becn invcstigatecl mair-rly on

magnetostiltic surface spin rviive (MSSW). Recent11,.

magnetostatic backrvard volnr.ne spin rvave (MSBVW) r,as

successftilly obselved using a thick permalloy (P1,) fi1rn,

ri,hich is the first MSBVW obsen,ation in a rnetal svstem

[fr]. These excited spin rvar,cs dcpend on the relatior.rship

betrveen the tangentialll- nra-r:netic fiekl clilection ancl

propagation direction ol the spin rvaves. For MSSW. the

magnetization dircction is pcrpcndicular to the wa\rc vcctor.

while fbr MSBVW. the magnetization direction is parallel

to thc ',vavc vcctor. There arc. horvever. only a t-erv'reports

bet',veen MSSW and MSBVW cor.rfigurations. Lassale

Balier and Fermon leported the spin u'ave proparation

using .1-5"-tiltcd antcnnas tiom thc propagation dilection

to use spin rviive interferometer [Z]. tn order to design

various spin rvavc dcviccs. the r.legree o1' t'eedonr of the

field direction is inclispensable. In spin r.r"aves in Py films.

thc spin wave rcsonalrt flcqucncy is easily determined

by the antenna ercitation/detection method. rvhich is an

advanlage to investigale the magnetic field dependence of

the resonant ficquency'. In this paper. rve investigated spin

wave propiigation in P1, films under tan_elentially fields

rvith an arbitlaly clirection. The variatior-rs fiom MSSW to

MSBVW are cliscussed.

2 . Experimental procedures

Figure l(a) shorvs the photogr:apl'r of a sample. A Py

film rvith a thickness of 300 nm and a rvidth o1' 120 prr u,as

prepared on a Si/SiO, substrate. Afier isolating uith a SiO.

film. a pair of coplanar *'aveguides (CPWs) l'or excitation

and dctcction antcnnas rr'as formed b1' depositing Ta/

Au. The line u,idth of the antenna u,'as 3 prm til'a sigrral

line ancl 9 pn-r fol a grouncl line, and thcir gap is 2 prr.

Therelbre" the rr-rain '"r,ave number of the excitecl spin riare

is cstirnated to be 0.3:l urn '[9]. The CPWs rl'ere o1'the

signal--rround (SG) type and the distance benveen antennas

u,ere l0 prn. Spin u,ave trartsrnissitrn rneitstrLemellts were

performecl b1, a vector netu,ork analyzer (VNA) ald a

rnicroprobc station with an electror.nagnet for applf ing
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Abstract

Spin *'avc propagation in a permallov film under tangentially magnetic lields rvith an arbitrarv direction rvas

investigated. As the fielcl chan-9es tiom the magnetostatic surfzrce spin rvave configuration to thc magnetostntic

backrvard volume configuration. the spin \\'ave resonant tiequencv decreases and the si-enal intensity also decreasecl.

The angle depenclence o1'the spin wave resonant frecluenci, is in _sood agreement u,'ith tlre theoretical calculation
using the dispcrsion relation from the erpression of Darnon and Eshbach.
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Figure 1
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(a) Photograph of a typical sample. (b) Schematic
illustration of a sarnple and definition of the external

magnetic field angle to the antenna djrection d.

in-plane magnetic field at room temperatule. The field

direction is detined as shown in Fig. 1(b): the field angles

to the antenna direction 19= 0'for the MSSW configurarion,

and 0= 90'for the MSBVW configuration. The spin uave

spectra rvere measured every 15o betr.veen 0o from 90o. Trvo-

port transmission measurement was used, and obtained S.,

signals (transmission signal from port 1 to port 2) under a

static magnetic fteld lr'H rvere analyzed by subtracting the

background signal obtained under high ma-enetic field of

u,fl = 300 mT. Hereafter r've called them AS,, as subtracted

signals. All rneasurements were performed at room

temperature.

3. Results and discussion

The variation of the spin wave spectra on 0 under 1t,.1{ =

80 mT is shor'vn ln Fig.2. When 9= 0". the spectrum is for

the MSSW configuration. Some resonant peaks correspond

to the each spin r,vave mode reflected by the antenna

shape. As increasing field angle d. the spin wave resonant

frequency decreases, and the spectra shape do not change

very much up to d = 45". The signal intensity also decreased

',vith increasing 19. The intensity at 0 = 45o become about

0.zi times of that at 0 = 0", lvhich is in good agreement

rvith the previous report [7]. Generally. the amplitude

of the MSBVW (.0 = 90") is ver1, 1or'v because excitation

efficiency is lorv because the necessary fleld for excitation

of MSBVW is generated at only a small area of the side of

the antenna. Additionally since the group velocity is low.

the spin rvave is easy to decay before reachin-g the detection

antenna. The d dependence of amplitude is summarized in

Fig. 3(a). We fbund that the amplitude drastically decreases
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Figure 2 Variation of the spin wave spectra on the angle d
under p,.,(t= 80 mT. The distance bet$,een antenltxs is

l0 pm. The spectra are shifted to lorvel fiequency u.'ith

increasing d.
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(a) The ddependence of spin wave amplitude under

!,8 = 80 mT. (b) Magnetic field dependence of the

spin rvave resonant frequency of the main peak at

various 9. The solid line for d = 0o is a tittrng cr.rrr.e ol
the dispersion relation of MSSW.
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more than I = 30". and it becomes about l/30 at d = 90".

Figure 3(b) is the magnetic field dependence of the spin

wave resonant frequency of the main peak at valious 4.

The resonant frequency increases rvith ir-rcreasing magltetlc

field re-eardless of the fl. The sotid iines for d = 0" are the

titting curves rvith the dispersion relation of the MSSW.

using the parameters of saturation magnetization ffs= 1.05

T and yl2z'=29.7 GHzlT. and the estimated wave vector

k is 0.36 prn'. This is in good agreement rvith the wave

number expected by the anlenna shape (k=0.34 pm '1. The

9 variation of the spin wave resonant fiequency at pol{ = 80

mT is shorvn in Fig. zl(a). The frequency changes like a

cosine curve fbr d. We defined the relationship betrveen the

magnetic field direction and .nvave vector as shorvn in Fig.

4(b), and the angle dependence of the resonant frequency

rvas calculated. Follorving Ref. 8, the dispersion relation

using rvave vectors of1r,.and,(, can be rvritten as,
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rvhere r/ is the filrr thickness. and I and 1t,of F,q. (2) are the

diagonal and off-dlagonal components of the microrvave

permeability tensor rvith being. o-.t.,, -lpol4s, u.tr:yp,,H.

l'espectivei)r. In order to see the angle dependence. eqllation

μ
(1)

(1) is rervritten to the function ofd using the definition of

k.=kcos9 . k,=ksin? , and the imaginary argument ol the

cot term is converted to the real quantities.

μ

(2)

t +2pcos 0,tji tii 0 / tri). coth lkdcosfi ″ +7z2cos20(1+tan'0/p)-p-zcos'0=0 (3)1+tan

{a} 1t fbi
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(a) The d variation of the spin \\iave resonant fiequency, at pt\H = 80 rnT. (b) The relationship bet$'een the magnetic field direction
and rvave vector. (cj The surfhce of the spin \\'ave resonant frequencf in i-, and l-,-space for the external magnetic field of 4,y{ =
80 mT. (d) The surface of the resonant tiequencf in 6 and 72,11 space.
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Numerically solution ol the resonant frequency can be

obtained b-l this equation. When d = 0". this equation is

reducecl to the dispersion relation of usual MSSW. The solid

line in Fig.5(a) rvas the calculated resonant frequency as a

function of 1/, using the parameters of 1r = 0.36 pm r estimated

by the experimental results of the MSSW configuratitrn.

The curve rve11 explains the experimental results. We also

calcLrlated the surfhce ol the spin wave resonant frequencv

in t, and l,-space for the external magnetic freld oI p,11 =

80 rnT in Fig. -5(c). For the *,. direction. usual dispersion

relation of MSSW can be seen. For the i-, directron,

dispersion relation of MSBVW is obtained. rvhere the

fiequency decreases s,'ith increasing /r.. In the case of the

arbitrary d, the dispersion relation gradually changes fi'om

the dispersion relations of the MSSW to that of MSBVW.

Figure 5(cl) is the surface of the resonant frequerrcr irr

0 and polf space. The frequency decreases rvith increasiuu

d as mentioned above. and the frequencv variation betrveen

d = 0" and 90" becomes smaller as the high magnetic

field. Thus, the tangential angle dependence of the spin

wave was c1earl1, observed, and it is ."vell supported by the

dispersion relatior-r derived from the expression of Damon

and Eshbach. These results rvil1 be useful to clesign the spin

rvave devices such as spin rvave inlerf'erometers.
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